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In this paper, we describe new experiments – again modelled on those of Poock
– in which speech input, full command keying and abbreviated command keying are
compared under conditions of concurrent tasking. We have tried to eliminate most of
the avoidable differences between our studies: however, some remain. Additionally, we
have employed an improved statistical design which allows more efﬁcient testing of the
statistical signiﬁcance of observed differences than previously.
We ﬁnd that speech input is no faster (a non-signiﬁcant 1.23% difference) and enor-
mously more error-prone(1038%, highly signiﬁcant) than abbreviated keying, but allows
somewhat more (11.32%, not signiﬁcant) of the secondary task to be completed. Full
keying has no advantages whatsoever, conﬁrming the methodological ﬂaw in Poock’s
work. Our subjects perform less well on speech input than did his under broadly equiva-
lent conditions: we attribute this mainly to unavoidable differences in the two command
vocabularies.
If recogniser errors (as opposed to speaker errors) are discounted, however, speech
shows a clear superiority over keying. This indicates that speech input has potential for
the future – especially for high workload situations involving concurrent tasks – if the
technologycan be developed to thepoint wheremost errors are attributable to thespeaker
rather than to the recogniser.
3and speciﬁc requirements of the interface design play an important part. While this must
undoubtedly be so, another possible reason for such conﬂict could be the difﬁculty of
decidingwhatisanappropriatemethodologyto effect afaircomparisonbetweendifferent
input media.
Inthispaper,wereportourlatestworkcomparingspeechandkeyinginthecontextofa
(simulated)commandand control application. Earlierwork (Damper & Wood, 1995) was
modelled on the inﬂuential study of Poock (1980; 1982) which is notable for the degree
of superiority which it purports to show for speech over keying. It was our contention,
however, that Poock’s experiments were unfairly biased in favour of speech relative to
keying – by unnecessarily requiring subjects to key verbose commands in full rather than
in abbreviated form. When we removed this putative ﬂaw by using abbreviated rather
than full command in the keying condition, the claimed superiority disappeared. The
implication drawn was that a fair comparison of input media requires an interface design
that explicitly attempts to minimize the so-called transaction cycle – the number of user
actions necessary to elicit a system response – for each medium.
There were, however, other differences between our experiments so that other inter-
pretations of these ﬁndings are possible. Perhaps the most notable such difference is
that Poock’s subjects carried out a concurrent, secondary task while ours did not. Since
speech input is generally considered to be advantageous in such situations (North, 1977;
Mountford and North, 1980; Wickens, Sandry & Vidulich, 1983; Berman, 1984, Damper,
Lambourne & Guy, 1985; Martin, 1989) by allowing a classical separation of modalities,
this is potentially important. Also, we did not replicate Poock’s original experimental
condition of full command keying, so that no very direct comparison of his results with
ours for this condition was possible. The reader is referred to the earlier publication of
Damper and Wood (1995) for very full details and discussion of the issues involved.
Our latest experiments are again modelled on those of Poock: speech input, full
617.5% faster than keyboard entry while there were 183.2% more errors for keying than
for speech. Also, speech input allowed subjects to transcribe 20% more (weather report)
information as a secondary, concurrent task than was possible during manual entry. This
work has been widely quoted in support of the view that command and control is one of
the speciﬁc tasks in which ASR holds clear advantages. By contrast, we have questioned
aspects of Poock’s experimentalmethodology, arguing thatthis embodied animplicit bias
towards speech and against keying. The putative ﬂaw is that while commands had to be
entered character-by-character when keyed, they were spoken as single (whole-phrase)
utterances. There is no sensible reason why keyed commands should be entered in full:
acronyms, key assignment or abbreviation-completion constitute the ‘natural’ language
forakeypressinterface. Hence,wesetouttotestthehypothesisthatPoock’sexperimental
scheme was deﬁcient in suiting the requirements of speech input but making little or no
concession to the requirements of keying.
Our earlier work (Damper & Wood, 1995) compared speech and keying in a situation
similar to that employed by Poock, but using terser (and arguably more reasonable)
commandsforthespeechcondition. Atthatstage,noattemptwas madeto followPoock’s
experiments faithfully in all other respects; we wished principally to explore the impact
of command length. Where there were differences, we attempted to make these favour
speechsoas to provideamaximally stringenttest ofour hypothesis(that speechinput was
showninanundulyfavourablelight). Forinstance,weused28distinctcommandsinplace
of Poock’s “about 75”: this should favour speech as recogniser error rate is expected to
increase with vocabularysize. However, for practicalreasons to dowith their availability,
oursubjectshadconsiderablylesstimeforpriorfamiliarisationwiththespeechrecognition
equipment(10or 15minutesas comparedto anaverageof 3.26hours). Although weused
a comparable speech recogniser (Interstate SYS300) to that used by Poock (Threshold
T600), ours was hosted on a stand-alone PC (Amstrad 1512) rather than on a distributed
8during which they were encouraged to vary their delivery of spoken commands and to
observetheeffectonrecognitionperformance. Theywerethengivenadetailedinstruction
sheet to read, outlining the work to be completed. The concurrent task (to be performed
in the simulated delay periods during which the computer system would not respond to
inputs) consistedof transcribing weather informationfrom a source data sheet onto a pro-
forma by handwriting, as in Poock’s study, using pen or pencil. Subjects were instructed
to give the primary task (entry of the script) absolute priority over the secondary task.
Simulated networkdelays were rectangularlydistributed in the range0.2 to 7seconds.
The lower value of 200ms was selected as just about on the limit at which most subjects
woulddecidetotransfertothesecondarytask. Accordingly,atleastsomeofthesecondary
task was completed between most primary data inputs. The upper value of 7 seconds was
more arbitrary but allowed a signiﬁcant amount of secondary material to be transcribed.
Although delays were probabilistic, the total delay was held constant at approximately
265 seconds for all runs, so as to treat all experimental conditions equitably. Readiness of
the system to accept data entry was signalled by an auditory ‘beep’ which served to divert
attention from the secondary task back to the primary task. Acceptance of input by the
system was signalled by a double ‘beep’, intended to be easily distinguishable from the
other auditory signal.
The rejection threshold on the recogniser was set maximally low so that the error rate
dueto rejectionswaseffectivelyzero(asconﬁrmedbyobservationduringtheexperiments
– see below); that is, the recogniser accepted almost any input as a within-vocabulary
utterance. The reason for this was technical: communication between the SYS300 and
computer was such that it was not easy for the computer to ignore an incorrect input and
carry on. (This was also the case in the work of Damper and Wood, although we omitted
to document the fact in the earlier paper.) Hence, the overall error rate is certainly higher
thanwouldotherwisehavebeenthecase, sincerejectionerrors couldnot betradedagainst
12theoverheadofswitchingbetweenkeyingandwritingbyretainingtheir penin handwhen
keying. Figure 2 and the summary statistics of Table 2 also plainly show that full keying
of commands slows entry very considerably: speech is 32.7% faster (c.f. Poock’s 17.5%)
than full keying, and this difference is statistically signiﬁcant (
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There are no evident trends for entry time to increase or decrease as a function of
run number. The statistical analysis conﬁrmed that there were no signiﬁcant differences
between different runs for the same condition.
Figure3showsthecorrespondingaveragenumberoferrors–see alsoTable2forsum-
mary ﬁgures. The average error rate for speechis 14.11% (11.15 errors in 79 commands),
comparedtoDamperandWood’s8.68%(6.86errorsin79commands)andPoock’s3.20%.
The increase relative to Damper and Wood is no doubt due to the introduction of concur-
rent tasking in the present work. The increase relative to Poock (given that a comparable
recogniser was used) can be attributed to:
( reducedfamiliarityofoursubjectswiththerecogniserandwithdataentrybyspeech;
( the fact that we could not adjust the rejection threshold so as to balance errors of
different kinds (see earlier).
Itisclear,however,thatspeechisenormouslymoreerror-prone(1038%)inthepresent
workthanabbreviatedkeying–toanextentwhichcannotbeexplainedbyamerefailureto
optimisetherecogniser’srejectionthreshold. OnthebasisoftheTukeytest,thisdifference
is statistically signiﬁcant at the 1% level (although there is a strong interaction with run
14number for the different conditions – see below). As expected, full keying has a much
higher error rate (349%) than abbreviated keying, but this just fails to reach signiﬁcance
at the 5% level. However, full keying also has a considerably lower error rate (60.5%)
than spoken data entry, and this difference is signiﬁcant (
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in direct contradiction to Poock’s result that speech yielded many fewer errors than full
keying. (See below for discussion of this discrepancy.)
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There was strong evidence from the statistical analysis for different relationships of
error rate with run number for the three conditions (
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between condition and run). As seen in Figure 3, error rate increases with run number for
speech, but decreases for full keying while remaining effectively constant for abbreviated
keying. This is in contrast to Damper and Wood’s earlier ﬁndings, whereby the error
rates for both speech and abbreviatedkeying were constantacross runs. It seems virtually
certain that the demands of the concurrent task are causing divergence of the spoken
commandsfromtheexemplarssuppliedduringtraining. Thatis, thecognitiveloadduring
the experiments is such that subjects are unable to allocate sufﬁcient mental resource
to maintaining an adequately constant level of pronunciation. On the other hand, task
familiarity means that error performance improves with repetition for full keying. The
same effect is not seen with abbreviated keying (either here or in Damper and Wood).
This is presumably because the scope for such improvement is a function of the number
of keypresses and so is reduced if not eliminated in the abbreviated keying condition.
Figure 4 shows the average number of characters transcribed as a function of run
number under the three conditions: again, these ﬁgures are summarised in Table 2.
As expected, speech allows more of the secondary task to be transcribed than does
abbreviated keying. However, the difference (11.3%) is not large. Although there was
15